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TZ!!STSOF N,A..C.A. AIRFOILS IN T2?ZVARIABLE-DENSITY
WIND TUNNEL. SERIES 45 AND 65




This note is one of a series covering an investiga-
tion of a number of related airfoils,
1’%::::3=;su&ts btained from tests in the N.A.C,A.
2Kind unnel of two groups of Fix airfoils each. One group,
the 45 series, has G maximum mean camber of 4 por cent of
the chord at a position 0.5 of the chord behind the lead-
ing edge, and the other group, the 65 series, has a maxi-
mum mean camber of 6 per cent of tho chord at the samo po-
sition, Tho mombors within each group differ only in max-
imum tilickness, the maximum thickness/chord ratios being:
0.06, 0.09, 0.12, 0.15,, 0.18, and 0.21. Tho results
aro analyzed with a view to indicating the variation of the
aerodynamic charactoristica with profile thickness for




ge number of related.airfoils are being tested
in the ariable-~nsity ~ndflunnel of the National Advi-
sory Committee for Aeronautics with a view to establishing
the relation between the geometric and the aerodynamic
characteristics of airfoils at a high value of tho Reynolds
l?umber. Tho method employed to develop the airfoils hav-
ing varying geometric properties is described in tlotailin
roferoncos 1 and 2. Briefly, the profiles are obtainod by
combining certain thickness ferns (roforonco 1) with sov-
oral related. mean camber line forms (reference 2). The
airfoils are designated by a number of four digits: the
first indicates the uaxinum mean camber; the second, the




Prolininary results nlready publishod”incl.ude the tests
on six symmetrical N.A.C!.A. aivfoils, 00 series (reference
1), and the tests on the 43 and 63 series (reference 2).
Similar publications will follow as the tests are made.
This note presents the results of tests of two series
of six airfoils each, the air”ioils of each series having
the same thickness forms as thoso of the symmetrical sorios
(roferonco 1) but having curved $nstoad of straight moan
camber lines. All twelvo airfoils_havo moan camber lines
of such a form that the position of the maximum moan cam- —
bor is 0.5 of tho chord behind the loading edge. six of
tho airfoils, the 45 sorios, havo a maxiznzmmoan camber of
4 por cent of tho chord, and tho othor six, the 65 sorios,





The ordinates of the N.A,C.A. airfoils with which
this note deals were obtained by the Method given in ref-





65 series Y =“c Q.2%:(1 -.x)
,,
We ordinates, obtainod tIycombining “thesamean camber ,,
lines with the basic thickness forms (reference 1), are
given in Tables I to XII, nnd the profile shapes are shown
in I?igure 1.
The models, which wer’econstructed of duralumin, have
a chord .of 5 inches and a span of 30 inchesi The method
of construction is described in referonco 1*
Tests and Results’
Routino moasuromonts of lift, drag, &d pitching mo-
mont about a point ono.quarter of the chord behind the
lead~ng edgo were made at a Reynolds Number of “approxi-
mately 3,0(30,000. A description of the tunnel and method
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Tho results aro prosento’d’in the form of coefficients
corroctod, after tho motho~ of roforenco 3, to givo infi-
nite aspect ratio characteristics. Ta’blosXIII to XXIV
present the correctod. results: lift coefficient CL, an-
gle of attack for infinite aspect ratio Uo , profile drag
coefficient CDO, and pitching monent coefficient about a
point one-quarter of the chord behind the leading edge
Qhese data are also presented in several figuresCmc/4l
to facilitate the discussion.
DisCussi.on
Variation of the Aerodynamic Characteristic
Thickness.- The variation of minimum profile dr
—.—.
cient wi-thmaximum thickness is shown in Figure









































































tho N.A.C.A. 6521. Tho
0025 (averago value) f
,ts taken from the faire




















































suits previously published (ref-
results show that the sections of
the highest maximum lift coeffi-
-.
.*
4 N.A.C.A. Technical Note XQ.,392
The varia}ion of the slope of the lift curve with
thickness is shown in.Fj.gure 7. The points on the figure
represent the deduced slopes as measured in.the anglo-of-
attack range in the neighborhood of mini,mumprofile drag
for an infinite span wing. It will”be noted that all of
the points lie below the approximate theoretical value,
2Tr per radian. These results are in agr~omont with pre-
vious results in that the lift curve slope tond8 to de-
croaso with thicknoss~
The pitching moment coefficients at zero lift are
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4518 .094

















The’cal”c’ulationof.the moment coefficient has commonly 6
been basdd on the assumption that an airfoil section may —.
be replaced by its mean camber line. This assumption,
however, would lead to the same moment coefficient for all
sections in either one of the above groups’,as they .have
the samo mean cembor line. It is apparent from the abovo
tatlo th’atsuch an assumption leads to erroneous results;
actually tko nagnitudo of tho diving momont coofficiont
docreasos with increasing thickness. ~
The CL’-m=/cDo min ratio has been used as a noasuro
of the general efficiency of an airfoil section. The var-
iation of this ratio with thickness is shown in Figure 9.
It will be notod that tho N.A.C.A. 4509 and N.A.C,A. 6509
givo the highest valuo of this ratio.
WxLd2.0~ Or tho Aorod~na~~c char-~orist~c~ witk Lift
or Anelo.- The variation of profilodrag coefficient with
lift coefficient is shown by Figures 2 and 3,
-
Following
the procedure given in reference 2, the variation oi the
—
additional drag coefficient due to lift has been studied
by plotting values of ~Do - Cno Min against (CL -
.
—
cL.opt)T where CL opt is called the optimum lift coef-,,
ficient; that is, tho lift coefficient corresponding to
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minimum”profilo drag ,coofficiont. ThOSO”plOtS arO “giWUl-
in Figu?os ‘1O and 11. It is significant that %ho sam
lino de;crminod in roforonco 1 and usoQ in reference 2 may
bo used here to roprosont to a roasonablo dogroe of accu-
racy th~ additional drag coefficient for tho moderately
thick airfoils at values of the lift coofficiont loss than
1. This may not bo so apparent from I’iguro 11; howovor,
a simple calculation shovs tb.atfor a lift coofficicmt of
1 for tho 6515 airfoil, the valuo of (CL - CL opt)2 is
.48 and within that limit the points lie reasonably close
to the line, The profile drag coefficient for the moder-
ately thick airfoils may, therefore, be approximated bY
CDO = CD
2
+ 0.0062(CL - CL opt) =o min
CD has been expressed earlier as a function of
o min
thickness.
Tho optimum lift coefficient varies with thickness
as well as with camber, tho value increasing with camber
but docroasing with thickness. The values of CL opt aro
given in the following table:















The variation of th~ pitching moment coefficient with
angle or lift may be best studied with reference to thin
airfoil theory, which predicts a constant pitching moment
about a noint one-,quarter of the chbrd behind tho leading
ed,go. Tie theory indicates that tho nomont about this
point is constant, bocauso tho center of prossuro of that
part of tho air force which is duo to angular chango is at
tho quarter-chord point. Eowovor, the curves “of Cmc,/4
. .
“aga”indtangle of attack (fig. 8) show a slop”ein tho nor-
mal working range as ,did the corresponding curves in rofer-
encos 1 and 2. Tho point of constant momont i’s,theroforo,
not exactly at the quarter-chord point, but displaced for-
ward from it as’indicated in tho following table:




























In,reference 1 the center of pressure for asymmetrical
airfoils is shown to be farther forward for the thick air-
foils t’hanfor the thin airfoils. It should be notod here
that the center of pressure and the point of constant mo-
ment for a symmetrical section are coincidont$ -since tho
only forcos considered as acting on such a section aro
thoso due to angular change, The prosont results may bo
considorod as indicating that with increasing profilo
thickness thoro is a similar progrossivo forward displaco-
mant of tho center of pressure for that part of tho air
foroes duo to angular change.
Langley MornorialAeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committoo for Acroncutics,
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N..4.C.A. Technical Note No. 392
TJKBLEI
Ordinates for Airfoil N.A,C.A. 4506





















































































N.A,C.A. Technical Note i?o.392
TABLE 11
Ordinates for A.5rfoilN.A.C.A. 4509




















































































lJ.A.C.A. qec~.nical Note Ho. 392
TA3LE 111
Ordinates for Airfoil N.A.C.A. 4512


















































































li.A.C.A. Technical Note No. 392
TABLE IV
Ordinates for Airfoil N.A.C.A. 4515




















































































N.A.C.A. Technical Note No. 392
T~LE V
Ordinates for Airfoil N.A.C.A. 4518



















































































I’T.A,O.A.Technical Note No. 392
TABLX VI
Ordinates for Airfoil iT.A.C.A..4521




















































































I?.A.C.A. Technical Note No. 392
TA3LE VII
.Ordinates for Airfoil N.A.C.A. 6506


















































































I?.A.C,A. Technical Note No. 392
TABLE VIII
Ordinates for Airfoil N.A,C.A. 6509
(Dimensions in per cent of chord)
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N.A,C.A. Technical Note No. 392
TABLE IX
Ordinates for Airfoil N.A,C.A. 6512



















































































N.A.C.A. Technical Note No. 392
TTIBL~x
Ordinates for Airfoil IT.A.C.A. 6515



















































































.IT.A.C.A. Technical Note No. 392
TABLE XI
Ordinates for Airfoil.N.A.C.A. 6518























































































N.A.C.A, Technical Note No. 392
TABLE XII
Ordinates for Airfoil N.A.G.A. 6521

























































































Average Reynolds Number: 3,050,000.
Size of model: 5 x30 inches.




































































Average Reynolds Number: 3,120,000.
Size of model: 5 x 30 inches.
Prossuro, Standard Atmospheres: 20.9.































































21N.A.C,-4,Technical Note No. 392
TA3LE XV
Airfoil: N.A.C.A. 4512
Average Reynolds Number: 3,100,000.
Size of model: 5 x 30 inches.
Pressure, Standard Atmospheres: 20.6.































































Average Reynolds Number: 3,080,000.
Size of model: 5 x 30 inches.
Pressure, Stand~d Atmospheres: 20.7.
.































































23N,A.C.A. Technical Note No, 392
TA3LE XVII
Airfoil: N,A.C.A. 4518
Average Reynolds Number: 3,130,000.
Size of model: 5 x 30 inches,
Pressure, Standard.Atmospheres: 2100.




























































24X.A.G.A. Technical Note No. 392
TA3LE XVIII
Airfoil: N.A.C.A. 4521
Average Reynolds Number: 3,15G,000.
Size of model: 5 x 30 inches.
Pressure, Standard Atmospheres: 20.8.


































































2?.A.C,A. Technical Note No.’392
TA3LE XIX
Airfoil: IT.A.C.A.”6506
Average Reynolds Number: 3,170,000..
Size of model: 5 x 30 inches.
Pressure$ Standard Atmospheres: 21,1.








































































N.A.C.A. gechnical Note No~ 392
TABLE XX
Airfoil: N.A.C.A. 6509
Average Reynolds Number: 3,110,000.
Size of model: 5 x 30 inches.














































































N.A.C.A. Technical Note NO. 392 2’7
TABLE XXI
Airfoil: N,A.C.A. 6512
Average Reynolds Nun%or: 3,070,000.
Sizo of nodol: 5 x 30 inches,
Pressure, Standard Atnosphoros: 20.6.




































































Average Reynolds Number: 3,1G0,00G.
Size of model: 5 x 3G inches.










































































N.A.C.A. Technical Hote No. 392
TABLE XXIII
Airfoil: H.A.C.A. 6518
Average Reynolds Number: 3,100,000.
29
Size of model: 5 x 30 inches.
Pressure, Standard Atmospheres: 20.s.













































































Average Reynolds Number: 3,080,000.
Size of model: 5 x 30 inches.
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Fig.+ Variationof minimm profiledrag
] coefficientwith thickness.I
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